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CHAPI'ER I 
PURPOSE OF THE STUDY AND REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE 
Purpose of the Stuqy 
Erikson speaks of three processes which determine the form of 
human behavior. They are: 
1. the process of organismic organization of organ-
systems the time space of the life-cycle (evolution, 
epigenesis, libido-development, etc.) 
2. the process of the organization of experience by 
ego synthesis (ego space-time, ego-defenses, ego-
identity, etc.) 
3. the process of the social organization of ego-
organisms in geographic-historical units. 
In other words, culture, of which the super-ego is a reflection, as the 
third dimension of man's personality is given weight equal to the other 
two dimensions.1 
It is with this third dimension, and its bearing upon social 
work practice, that this study is concerned. What is the relation be-
tween a parent's class status and his perception of his child's behavior 
as normal or 11abnormal11 , his attitude toward psychiatric treatment, and 
his involvement in the treatment process? As Gordon Hamilton states: 
'~e have not been quite as sensitive to ethnic and class factors which 
enter as well into the client's view of the agency a strategic variable 
~rik Erikson, 11Ego Development and Historical Change," The 
Psychoanalytic Study of the Child, II, 1946, pp. 394-395. ---
I! 
I! 
1: 
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in treatment." She goes on to say that a social worker is not competent 
to make diagnoses, and to differentiate between neurotic and normal de-
fenses, until he is '~ell equipped to weigh the balance between inner 
and outer stresses."2 
Review of the Literature 
The notion of "class status" is looked on askance by social 
workers today. Our reticence in using this framework m~ represent an 
attempt to prevent stereotypes of class and concomitant value judgements 
from entering into the treatment relationship. No one should dispute 
the idea that we use our generalizations about social variables with 
utmost discretion, allowing for the interchange between the "individual" 
t and "society." On the other hand, is this reticence to regard our clients 
within the context of their sociocultural milieu the outcome, in large 
t 
measure, of misapplication of Freudian thinking? (The term "misapplica-
tion" is employed here because Freud himself did incorporate socio-
cultural conditions into his writing.) 
Hollingshead and Redlich make the following analogy: 
This (current Freudian) approach to an understanding of the patient 
isolated from his society is comparable to the position of an as-
tronomer who studies the sun and has only a peripheral interest in 
the nearest planet, rather than seeing the sun as a small part of 
an astronomical system.3 
For better or for worse, it has been demonstrated by the above 
2Gordon Hamilton, "Foreword," in Social Perspectives on Behavior, 
pp. xii-xiii. 
)Hollingshead and Redlich, Social Class and Mental Illness, 
pp. 8-9. 
I 
authors, as well as Warner and others, that class status is an integral 
part of American life. The direction of the client 1s social mobility, 
the adjustment between his education and his occupation, the influence 
of his significant reference groups, are as germane to our diagnosis 
and treatment as is the individual's psychosexual development. 
Cognizance of this "third dimension" implies not only incorpora-
tion of the cultural frame of reference into diagnosis and treatment of 
the client, but self-examination as to the permeation of class values 
into the philosophy and attitudes of the practitioner. Kingsley Davis, 
for instance, claims that the American mental hygie~e movement is rooted 
in the Protestant ethic, i.e., middle-class values.4 Some aut hors, 
after a stuqy of mental hygiene literature, conclude that this movement 
unwittingly contributes to the perpetuation of the middle-class socio-
cultural structure by providing authoritative "scientific" support to 
middle-class values and orientations. This leads to a paradox: if, as 
sociologists and some psychiatrists have maintained, mental disorders 
partly arise from strains inherent in the social order, 11then it may 
very well be that the mental health movement is helping to support a 
social system that is producing a high incidence of mental illness."5 
Let us briefly consider the question of diagnosis. What are the 
sociodynamic antecedents of emotional deviancy? This is a question 
411Mental Hygiene and the Class Structure," Social Perspectives 
on Behavior, pp. 331-340. 
5o. Gurrslin, Raymond Hunt, and J. Roach, 11Social Class and the 
Mental Health Movement," Social Problems, vol. 7 (Winter, 1959-60), p. 
215. 
3 
which, obviously, does not lend itself to experimental investigation. 
One w~ of looking at the question has been through the post hoc study 
of child rearing. Much literature, especially in the twenty years since 
Davis and Havighurst•s Chicago study, has been concerned with class 
differences in child rearing practices . Davis and Havighurst found the 
middle-class parent more restrictive in general, than the lower-class 
parent, in child rearing.6 Many research workers have retested the hy-
potbeses of Davis and Havighurst . Results range from those who claim 
no significant differences exist between the middle- and lower-class in 
the socialization process, to those who state that if differences do 
exist, it is the middle-class who is more lenient, contrary to the find-
ings of the Chicago study. 7 Sears, Maccoby, and Levin represent the 
latter school. In their 1957 study they found that lower-class parents 
permitted less aggression, were more severe in toilet training, less 
permissive of dependent behavior, more restrictive in sex training and 
more inclined to become "emotional" about sex play, than were middle-
class mothers. In addition, lower-class mothers imposed more demands 
upon their children and more often employed physical punishment and 
6
nsocial Class and Color Differences in Child Rearing," in Social 
Perspectives on Behavior, pp. 419-431. 
7Eleanor Maccoby and Patricia Gibbs, '~ethods of Child Rearing 
in Two Social Classes," in Readings in Child Development, pp. 380-396. 
Robert Littman, Robert Moore, John Pierce-Jones, "Social Class Differences 
in Child Rearing: A Third Community for Comparison with Chicago and 
Newton," American Sociological Review, vol. 22, (December, 1957), pp. 
694-704. Martha White, "Social Class and Child Rearing ," American 
Sociological Review, vol. 22, (December, 1957), pp. 704-712. 
4 
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deprivation of privileges as methods of punishment. These mothers were 
more concerned about the appropriate sexual identification of their five-
year-olds than the other group. Contrary to other authors, below, Sears 
et al. concluded that lower-class mothers were more concerned about 
school problems than were middle-class mothers . The authors feel a 
realistic basis may exist in that the school environment is more novel 
for the lower-class child than for his middle-class peer. However, Sears, 
Maccoby, and Levin also found that the goal of college education is more 
8 pronounced among the middle-class than among the lower-class. One might 
question the validity of these last findings, since the children in 
question were only in kindergarten and since marks, homework, etc., had 
not yet been introduced, parents might be less concerned with their 
li 
II 
I~, 
I 
II 
1.' 
t children's school ttadjustment . n 
I 
I Bronfenbrenner, in his exhaustive survey of most of the signifi-
II 
cant work done in this field, supports the contention that differences 
between Davis and Havighurst 1s findings and those of Sears, Maccoby, and 
Levin and the others mentioned, are reflective more of time and only in- i 
directly of class. Since 1943, the period of the Chicago study, a 
radically revised child- rearing philospphy has been disseminated; witness, 
e . g. , the enormous popularity of Dr. Spock 1s book, Baby aod Child Care. 
Thus , all cl asses are being exposed to a more permissive philosophy of 
socialization and, since the middle- class more frequently is exposed to 
8 R. Sears , E. Maccoby, and H. Levin, Patterns of Child Rearing, 
PP• 254, 265, 419-447 . 
--
mass media, it takes the lead in modifying its attitudes. Bronfenbrenner 
feels that the gap in permissiveness, between the two classes, will nar-
9 
row to an insignificant one in a few years hence. 
Most authors would agree that child-rearing practices reflect or 
are a result of dominant cultural and class values. Although the specific 
findings about child training practices are controversial, agreement is 
reached about the basic values from which socialization practices arise. 
Social workers, anthropologists, sociologists, and psychiatrists have 
stressed the difference in milieu in which the lower- and middle-class 
child is raised. For one thing the differences in physical environment, 
e.g., the family's relative economic insecurity, should be given more 
than superficial mention in diagnosis and treatment. Secondly, the psy-
chological environment, including the values or "focal points of life" 
inculcated by parents differ in emphases and in some areas, middle- and 
lower-class values are mutually exclusive.10 
For example, there is a greater tendency for immediate gratifica-
tion, or conversely, lower tolerance for frustration, among lower-class 
than middle-class people. In fact, the higher the class status, the 
longer the child is taught to postpone gratification and to work for 
relatively distant goals.ll An obvious corollary of this value would be 
9urie Bronfenbrenner, "Socialization and Social Class Through Time 
and Space," in Readings in Social Psychology, pp. 400-425. 
lOwalter Miller, "Lower-Class Culture as a Generating Milieu of 
Gang Delinquency," Journal of Social nsues, vol. 14 (1958), pp. 5-19. 
11clyde IO.uckhohm and Florence Kluckhohm, "American Culture: 
Generalized Orientations and Class Patterns, 11 in Conflicts of Power in 
Modern Culture pp. 106-128. Lawrence Leshan, 11'l'J.me Or1entat1on and Social 
Class!" Journa± of Abnormal and Social Psychology, vol. 47, (April, 1952), 
p , 5ti97592 •. Alexande~ Le1ghton Johri Clausen, and Robert Wilson, Explor-
. s c a sy_c J.at 
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different emphases upon saving for the future, insurance, and general 
' "planning ahead. 11 
I Related to this is the frequently repeated fact that lower-class 
children are allowed free expression of aggression while middle-class 
children are taught rigorous self-control. The middle-class child is pro-
hibited from hitting other children, except in self-defense.12 Aggression 
is sublimated into verbal expression, within the limits of controlling 
one's temper. Similarly, sexual controls are highly valued by the middle-
class while fewer tabus are imposed upon lower-class children.l3 Both 
findings are at variance with Sears et al., above. 
Furthermore, the value of achievement is ingrained more deeply in 
middle-class than in lower-class culture. Middle-class parents have more 11 
1 interest in school grades and homework, and have high educational goals 
for their child. On the other hand, the lower-class person in general is 
less motivated to strive for educational or vocational success, than is 
the middle-class person because the former is guided by a pessimistic 
outlook which teaches that the goals of society are not accessible to this 
··· class and thus, striving is fruitless.l4 
I 
12o. Gurrslin, R. Hunt, and J. Roach, op. cit., p. 213. 
13
c. IG.uckhohm, and F. IG.uckhohm, £2• ~·; Leighton et al., 
£E• cit. 
14Herbert Hyman, "The Value Systems of Different Classes," Social 
Perspectives on Behavior, pp. 315-330. Kluckhohm, and Kluckhohm, op. c~t., 
Gurrslin, Hunt, and Roach, ,££• ~· - --
.-· 
I 
-
7 
If the above authors tend to overstate the case and to stereotype 
the lower-class individual as somewhere near the 11noble savage" image, 
they also tend to describe the middle-class person as the Organization 
Man. The latter is seen as an anxiety-ridden, mobility conscious individ-
ual whose strivings "dominate (his) life, permeating all aspects of his 
15 
culture." He is considered to be conscious of status, reputation, 
cleanliness, and property while his lower-class counterpart is more con-
cerned with the immediate joys and necessities of life. The middle-class 
man is more other-oriented and therefore concerned with adjustment and 
16 
conformity than is the lower-class man. 
If these values obtain in the culture, how might they influence 
casework or ps.ychiatric treatment? Mainly, parents (or patients) would 
have different conceptions of the kind of behavior which constitutes a 
'problem." Empirical data supports this hypothesis. Aberle and Naegele, 
for instance, found a relationship between the father's middle-class status, 
the aspects of his child's behavior which concerned him, and his aspira-
tions for the child. All fathers desired college training and middle-
class occupations for their sons. They therefore, were, concerned with 
behavior which was not conducive to their ideal, i.e., lack of respon-
sibility and initiative, inadequate performance in school, lack of emo-
tional control, lack of aggressiveness, and passivity.17 some differences 
15Jerome Myers and Bertram Roberts, Family and Class Dynamics in 
Mental Illness, pp. 137-138. 
16KUckhohm, and Kluckhohm, ~· cit.; Gurrslin, Hunt, and Roach, 
£2• cit., p. 212. 
8 
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navid Aberle and Kaspar Naegele, ''Middle-Class Fathers' Occu-
pational Role and Attitudes Toward Children~" American Journal Orthopsy-
. vol. 22 (A ril 1 2 • 370-3 -'• ----====#=====I 
have also been found in parental evaluation of the behavior of one-year-
old children. IO.atzkin found variations in 11area of concern" (e.g., 
sleeping or feeding habits), according to class.18 
Two social work theses showed, for instance, that lower-class, 
Irish-Catholic mothers coming to the Judge Baker Guidance Center and the 
Thoro Clinic, in 1959 and 1960, respectively, reported more problems of 
physical aggression and of discipline than did middle-class, Jewish 
mothers, whose primary concern was poor school achievement. In addition, 
Jewish parents reported more "obsessive compulsive" symptoms than did 
the other group.19 The present study seeks to see if these differences 
obtain when the variables of religion and ethnicity are held constant 
and class status varied. 
In their study of the adult-psychiatric-patient population of 
New Haven, Hollingshead and Redlich, and Myers and Roberts found that 
certain symptoms were class related. A brief description of the classes 
described , based on the New Haven population is necessary in order to 
interpret these data. 
Class I, a scant three per cent of the community, are the aris-
tocracy, the Kennedys and Rockefellers of New Haven. Class II, nine per 
l8Ethelyn Klatzkin, "Shifts in Child Care Practices in Three 
Social Classes Under an Infant Care Program of Flexible Methodology," 
American Journal of Orthopsychiatry, vol. 22, (April, 1952), p. 57. 
l%ary Cahn and Rae Fishman, "A Comparative Study of Irish and 
Jews at a Child Guidance Center," 1959. Alice Davidson and Mary Webber, 
"A Comparison of Irish-Catholic and Jewish Families Coming to a Child 
Guidance Clinic," 1960. 
9 
cent, of the community, is composed of business executives, lesser pro-
fessionals, and proprietors of medium-sized businesses. Almost three-
~uarters of the men are college graduates. One-half of this group is 
Protestant, one-quarter Catholic, and one~quarter Jewish. 
Class III, representing 21.4 per cent of the community, are high 
school graduates, living in suburban, single family homes. One-half of 
the fathers are employed in administrative and clerical positions (e.g., 
bank tellers, bookkeepers) and one-quarter own small businesses, while 
the remainder are semi-professionals, technicians, supervisors and skilled 
manual workers. Roman Catholics constitute almost fifty per cent of 
this group, Protestants, almost forty per cent and Jews, the remaining 
fraction. 
In Class IV, which comprises 48.5 per cent of the community, the 
average male has completed a little more than one year of high school, 
is a semi-skilled worker. A third of this group are skilled manual em-
ployees and the remaining are clerical and sales workers. One of every 
two male heads of families is of immigrant stock. Two-thirds of this 
class are Catholic, almost one-third Protestant, and the rest, Jewish. 
Class V, 17.7 per cent of the community, is composed of unemployed, 
unskilled, and semi-skilled workers such as janitors and dishwashers, 
who live in crowded tenement areas of the city. Predominantly Catholic, 
this group did not graduate from grammar schoo1. 20 
20Hollingshead and Redlich, £E• cit., pp. 85,88,90,95,99-100, 
105-109, 114-116, 118-121. ----
The summaries below are only of the neurotic population and 
exclude the psychotic group, since the former is more comparable to 
our clinic sample. 
10 
-l 
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The authors found that patients coming from Classes I and II were 
fifty per cent more lD{ely to be depressive than Class V patients. 
Class III and Class V patients demonstrated more antisocial, "acting- I 
out" and immaturity reactions than did patients in the other classes. I 
Phobic and anxiety reactions were more prominent among Class IV patients 
than in the other groups. Psychosomatic reactions were related inverse-
ly to class, with the lowest class more often tending to somatize. 
Class V also had a disproportionate share of hysterical reactions. The 
upper-class, on the other hand, was more often beset by obsessive-
compulsive reactions and character neuroses than were the other classes. 
The obvious interpretation of these data would be that the dif-
ferences in life conditions produce different symptoms. While this may 
be true, the authors take pains to point out that a diagnosis of neurosis 
is a 11relative" term describing "subjective feelings, disturbed inter-
personal and social relationships and psychosomatic symptoms" and that 
differences in definition m~ lie with the therapist, the values of the 
patient's class, and the patient's interpretation of his condition. In 
addition, these findings are based upon the prevalence of diagnosed 
(that is, reported) mental illness, not the total prevalence in the 
community. Thus, the data show the types of symptoms people in different 
classes (or community agencies) interpret as necessitating or being 
amenable to psychiatric treatment. For example, psychosomatic disorders 
are not necessarily more frequent among the lower classes but this class 
may consider only its somatic symptoms, ~.g., dizziness, shaking, pains, 
etc.,) as pathological, while Class III recognizes psychological and 
I 
1 12 
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and interpersonal components as well. In other words, that which will 
lead to one's becoming a patient (physical discomfort, inability to 
work well, or conflict with the law, for example) depends largely upon 
class status. The variations in types of neuroses among the classes 
may also "be a function of selective perception and focus of interest 
of the therapist" as well as of the client.21 
Another class-related difference is the attitude toward psychic 
determinants of problems. The lower-class individual is apt to locate 
the source of his difficulties in the external environment, and es-
pecially to blame fate or 11luck11 ; the middle-class individual more often 
sees the internal sources of his problems. The upper and middle-class 
are more likely to see the relevance of interpersonal relations, than 
is the lower-class, who tends to somatize mental disease, e.g., "bad 
blood," "bump on the head," 11alcohol, 11 etc. 22 Such differential con-
captions of causation obviously affect psychotherapy, especially "in-
sight" techniques. 
The other findings of the New Haven studies are less within the 
scope of this paper but will be summarized briefly. Higher classes 
were found to hold more favorable attitudes toward, and to have a better 
idea of, the role of psychiatrists, than did the lower classes, although 
2~ollingshead and Redlich, ~· cit., pp. 225-226; 237-238. 
Myers and Roberts, ~· ~., pp. 223-230. 
22Herman Stein and Richard Cloward, Social Perspectives on Be-
havior, p. 348; Gurrslin, Hunt, and Roach, op. cit., pp. 212-213; 
MYers and Roberts, ~· cit., pp. 223-230; Hollingshead and Redlich, 
~· cit., P• 341. 
I 
I 
I 
the population as a whole knew comparatively little about psychiatric 
theory and practice. Moreover, lower-class members tended to be inter-
viewed less frequently and to be in treatment for shorter periods than 
did persons from the higher classes. The professional level of the 
therapist varied with the patient's class . The type of therapy was also 
class-li nked, even when fees were the same. Class I patients were much 
more likely to be given analysis than Class V patients who were treated 
mainly by shock or drug therapy. 
Perhaps the lack of understanding, engendered by a difference in 
values between therapist and patient, is responsible for the higher 
drop-out rate among lower status pati ents. The latter more frequently 
want direct advice while Class I-II patients with their greater under-
standing of psychodynamics, are more amenable to insight therapy. Lower- II 
class persons cannot understand how talking can solve problems; beset by 
concrete pressures, they are more in need of environmental manipulation. 23 
Summary 
The readings point to many variables in psychiatric treatment 
that are or may be class-linked. Among them are: the parent's initial 
perception of given behavior as a 11 problem11 , the conception of causality 
as internal or external, the antecedent solutions (some of which are 
child-rearing techniques) the therapist's diagnosis of the disorder, 
the attitude of the parent or patient toward psychiatry, the parent's 
23Hollingshead and Redlich,op~cit, pp. 272-273. 
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expectations of treatment, the kind of therapy administered, and the 
I frequency and length of contact with the therapist. 
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CHAPTER II 
SCOPE, METHODOLOGY, AND LIMITATIONS OF THIS STUDY 
Scope 
The present stuqy examines the treatment process in twenty-five 
cases seen at the Psychiatric Clinic of Children's Hospital Medical 
Center in Boston. The focus of the study is on the casework treatment 
of the mothers seen (and when available, the fathers), rather than on 
the treatment of the children. Under scrutiny here are the relation of 
class status to the following variables and factors: the kind of prob-
lems for which the parent sought help; the solutions tried prior to 
coming to the clinic; the parental conception of the etiology and prob-
able consequences of the problem; the frequency and duration of clinic 
contact; the use of the concept of class status in formulating diagnoses; 
the relative status of the assigned worker; and disposition of the case. 
Beyond the scope of this study is an examination of class-related 
factors in the etiology of the child's problems. We are also excluding 
from study the attitudes and class membership of the therapists . We 
cannot look at the type of therapy administered since recording is done 
in summary rather than process form. 
Methodology 
Selection of the Sample 
The sample was to consist of twelve 11lower-class" and twelve 
"middle-class" families. We planned to choose only closed cases, which 
li 16 
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: had been opened between 1955 and 1957 in which the child was between 
the ages of seven and twelve, living with his natural parents who were 
American born, white Protestants. It was also necessary that three or 
more interviews had occurred. 
Determining Class Status 
Hollingshead's 11Two Factor Index of Social Position111 was used 
to designate social class, in order to test some of the hypotheses of 
Hollingshead and Redlich. Moreover, these two characteristics, education 
and occupation, were more likely to be recorded on clinic face sheets 
than were the characteristics of Warner, Meeker, and Eells' scale. 2 
The New Haven study uses a scale which we.ighs education, occupa-
tion, and place of residence. Since no ecology data on the Boston area 
was available, place of residence could not be evaluated. However, 
Hollingshead and Redlich found a .9 correlation between the latter and 
education and occupation as predictors of social class. Education and 
occupation are each given a "score" which is multiplied by a factor 
I weight. Each 11class" has upper and lower score limits. Thus, there 
I is great variation within class categories. 
i 
I 
I 
It was assumed that the greatest differences would be found be-
tween the two "extremes", Class I and Class V. However, only one member 
of Class V who met all our criteria was found. The Class V members had 
- -- -
4Mimeographed pamphlet, 1957, obtained from the author. 
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been eliminated by other criteria, e.g., intact families. 3 Of other 
cases originally surveyed (which may have been Class IV or V), nine 
were dropped because the father's education or occupation was not clearly 
mentioned. Thirteen cases remained all of which, with one exception 
corresponded to Hollingshead's Class IV families. The twelve cases 
highest in numerical ranking (educational score times occupational score) 
resembled Hollingshead's Class I and II families with the exception of 
one family which Hollingshead would have classified as Class III. The 
designations Group I and Group II were used instead of Class II and 
Class IV and refer to groups comparable to Hollingshead's Class II and 
Class IV. 
Other Criteria 
Closed cases were to be used so that data on "Reason for Termina-
tion" would be available. Over six hundred records were scanned. After 
some of the other qualifications had been relaxed, there were not yet 
twenty-four of these 600 cases which met our requirements and it was 
necessary to include nine active cases . Table 1 indicates that the 
higher class group more often consisted of active cases than did the 
lower class sample . 
3Hollingshead, "Class Differences in Family Stability," in 
Social Perspectives on Behavior, pp. 45-52 mentions that the lower-class 
more frequent~ consists of broken families than does the middle-class. 
--
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TABlE 1 
C0}1POSITION OF THE SM1PLE BY ACTIVE OR CLOSED STATUS 
Status 
Closed 
Active 
Total 
Group I 
6 
6 
12 
Group II 
10 
3 
13 
Total 
16 
All the children in the sample were living with their natural 
parents. Cases in which the father or mother had deserted, or in which 
the parents were divorced, were excluded. This was required lest the 
differential proportion of broken homes and of adoptions in the various 
classes influence the dependent variables. We included cases in which 
one of the parents had been previously married. 
In order to increase the size of the sample, the standard that 
the parents be American born was relaxed. However, only parents from 
English-speaking countries (England and Canada) were included, with one 
exception, a mother who had come to this country from France at the age 
of three. These three exceptions were all of the higher class (Group I). 
Of the lower class (Group II), one mother may have been Canadian. All 
the fathers were definitely American born. 
The religion, as well as the nationality of our sample, was 
"controlledn, to minimize the possibility of different religious or 
ethnic groups being disproportionately represented in the social classes. 
------ --
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Only Protestant families were included. A Jehovah's Witness was includ-
ed. In one family, the father was a non-practicing Roman Catholic, but 
the mother and children were Protestant. Six closed cases, which satis-
fied our other criteria, were excluded because no religion was indicated 
in the record. 
The children were to be in the smallest age range possible. Since 
age is related to presenting problem this criterion was necessar.y to 
assure that possible differences in presenting problems between the 
groups were not a reflection of different age ranges of the children. 
These limits had to be expanded from the original criterion of seven 
through twelve to six through fourteen, at time of diagnostic interview. 
It was hoped that the upper age limit would exclude most cases of de-
linquent behavior and therefore, still permit comparison to the problema 
of younger children. 
The occurrence of three interviews or more was our criterion for 
designating a "contact" as a "case." The diagnostic period usually con-
sists of one or two interviews with the mother, one with the father and 
a post-diagnostic conference with both parents. However, all of the 
cases did not follow the same pattern. In some, the interviews were 
not recorded separately but written up together in summary form. Two 
cases were eliminated because one or more of the three interviews needed 
was missing. 
In order to control against the possibility of differential in-
take procedures operating in different years, the sample was to be limit-
ed to those cases opened within a recent two-year span. However, in ' 
iJ 
-=-- - - - -- -· 
order to enlarge the sample, the period was extended to a five-year span, 
September 1955 to December 1960. Group I cases are slightly more apt 
TABLE 2 
YEAR CASE OPENED BY CLASS STATUS 
Opening Date Group I Group II Total 
11/55 - 7/57 4 6 10 
9/57 - 7/58 1 3 4 
9/58 - 12/60 ~ 4 11 
Total 12 13 25 
to be opened recently than are Group II cases. This is a reflection of 
the fact that the clinic has recently lifted its maximum income limit 
from $8,000 to $10,000. 
Method of Data Collection 
The face sheet, first three recorded interviews, and/or the 
diagnostic summary were the main sources of data. As mentioned, it was 
hoped originally that only closed cases would be used. (See appendix 
for copy of schedule) For current and a few recently closed cases, 
the worker was contacted, in regard to missing information of a factual 
nature, e.g., mother or father's education (four cases), dates, etc. 
20 
Hethod of Data Analysis 
Continua were devised, along which the parents could be rated 
on each characteristic under study. The definitions of the categories 
which make up these continua appear above the tables presented. After 
judgments were made for each variable, the data were coded and most of 
them punched onto Royal HcBee Keysort cards. 
Setting 
The Psychiatry Clinic is a department of the Children's Hospital 
Medical Center but is comparable to independent child guidance clinics; 
its staff consists of psychiatrists, psychologists, and social workers 
and it is a training center for students in the above fields. In this 
clinic, referrals come from the Medical Out-Patient (MOPD) or In-
Patient Department only. This does not limit its scope to somatic prob-
lams however. In fact, many referrals are made to the psychiatry de-
partment from outside sources; the client is then seen in the (MOPD) 
as a preliminary step in psychiatric referral. Upon the request of the 
physician in charge, the psychiatric consultant and the social worker 
interview the child and his parents, respectively and a decision is 
reached as to whether the child should be referred for psychiatric 
treatment. 
Until two years ago, the diagnostic study was made within a month 
or two of referral and the patient then placed on the waiting list if 
indicated. Many clients were seen for the purpose of diagnosis only and 
reports were sent to the agencies concerned (such as the school). Now, 
: 
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after referral, the patient is placed on the clinic waiting list and 
will be seen from a few months to a year later. The first few inter-
views, and administration of psychological tests once contact is estab-
lished, constitute the diagnostic stuqy. After the diagnostic study, 
a conference is held among the staff members involved to determine the 
"treatability" of the patient, etc. The parents decide if they wish to 
undertake treatment. If treatment is begun, the mother and child are 
seen on a weekly basis. The mother is usually seen by a social worker 
and the child by a psychiatrist or psychologist. The father, if avail-
able, is seen by any one of the three specialists. 
In view of the topic under discussion, it is important to note 
that this setting lends itself to a predominantly Class III and IV 
clientele. For one, a fee is charged in the medical department. Thus, 
Class V patients are more likely to go to Boston City Hospital, for 
instance, where treatment is free of charge. Secondly, until recently, 
the income "ceiling" excluded those who earned more than $8,000. In 
the future, however, more Class II patients may be represented in the 
clinic population. A fee is charged, based upon the patient's ability I~ 
to p~, with deductions made for number of dependents, unusual expenses, 
etc. The fee ranges from $0 to $15 a week. 
Limitations 
1. This sample consists of only twenty-five cases. 
2. This sample consists of parents who accepted referral to 
the Psychiatric Clinic and who had been seen for at least three inter-
-
--· 
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views; these criteria limited our sample to more motivated people. 
I However, the Hollingshead and Redlich study was also based upon people 
! 
I 
I 
lj 
who became patients. 
3. The sample consisted only of those cases in which re-
ligion, education, and specific occupation of the father were mentioned 
in the case record. We have no reason to believe this factor may have 
biased our sample. 
4. Our sample, although corresponding to Hollingshead and 
Redlich's Class Categories in education and occupation were not com-
parable in ethnic status, home ownership, etc. (cf. pp. 36-3:8) . 
5. The theories presented in the reading are about "lower-
class culture." Our Group II (predominantly Class IV) was more nearly 
"lower-middle class" than lo•..rer-class in education, income, place of 
residence, home ownership, and occupational level. Hollingshead and 
Redlich's conclusions, in particular, were based primarily on differences 
between Class III and Class V. However, it will be interesting to test 
these hypotheses with groups which are also two classes apart in the 
social class scale, Class I-II and IV. (Class I-II are combined in 
the New Haven stuqy because of the small number in Class I.) 
6. All of the researchers mentioned in the "Review of 
Readings" use different measures of class status. (Some of the authors !I 
do not tell us which standards they used, making comparison difficult.) 
Sears, Maccoby, and Levin4, for instance, used the Warner scale5, which 1, 
4R. Sears, E. Maccoby, and H. Levin, op. cit., p. 424. 
5w. Warner, M. Meeker, and K. Eells, Social Class in America, 
PR• 132-142. 
-
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includes occupation, source of income, house type, and dwelling area. 
Davis and Havighurst, on the other hand, used criteria such as: occu-
pation of parents and their siblings, and grandparents, property owner-
ship, membership in churches, and other associations, and residential 
section of the city.6 
7. Our data was abstracted from clinic records. Thus, the 
records, not written as answers to the research questions, and our 
interpretation of the records, were two intervening variables between 
11data11 and "conclusions." In regard to the first, Hollingshead and 
Redlich also found records to contain conflicting and confusing state-
ments, and duplications; some of their information was obtained second-
hand from psychiatrists, which the authors recognize as a possible 
as 
biasing factor. However, the above authors, as welJ/many of the other 
I researchers mentioned, used a panel of judges. 
:' 
1 The present study, on the other hand, is done by a single author 
who is much less trained than the others mentioned. 
6A. Davis and R. Havighurst, ~· cit., p. 422. 
7Hollingshead and Redlich, 2£• cit., pp. 26-28. 
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CHAP!'ER III 
DESCRIPI'ION OF THE SAMPLE 
Class Status 
Occupations of Fathers 
Occupations of fathers in Group I included: an elected state 
official (a lawyer); two engineers, two advertising executives, two 
business owners, two high school teachers, an accountant, a purchasing 
agent, and a bank officer. The latter was not specifically listed in 
Hollingshead's manual. However, the Dictionary of Occupational Titles 
classified this occupation as "managerial and officiall' which corres-
ponded to one of Hollingshead's categories.1 
Occupations of Group II fathers included eight skilled workmen, 
e.g., a cook, a motorman; one clerical worker, a partner of a small 
business, a fireman, one semi-skilled, and one unskilled worker. Two 
of the occupations were not listed specifically in Hollingshead's manual. 
Again, the Dictionary (above) was used to determine the degree of skill 
involved. 2 
~ol. 1, p. 1050. 
2 Ibid., pp. 875, 116. 
~~~~~--------------
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Education 
TABLE 3 
EDUCATION OF FATHER BY CLASS STATUS 
I! 
Education Group I Group II Total 
Less than 12th grade 0 4 4 
High school graduate 2 9 11 
Partial college 1 0 1 
Four years college and over 
_2_ 0 _2_ 
-
Total 12 13 25 II 
Thus, all Group I fathers had had a twelfth grade education and 
eighty-three per cent had gone beyond; none of the Group II fathers had 
had more than a twelfth grade education. The education of the sample as I 
a whole ranged from one Group II father who had had a sixth grade edu-
I! 
cation to four Group I fathers who had had more than four years of 
college training. 
Among those mothers who had had some college training, the six 
Group I mothers were divided evenly among those who had been to nursing 
I 
school, junior college, and four-year colleges. Group II mothers were 
composed of three who had been to nursing school, two who had been to 
secretarial school, and one who had completed two years of nursing, and 
two years of college. Two women in Group I and two in Group II had com-
pleted nursing school. The education of the Group I mothers more often 
I 
-
-
tended toward "liberal arts" than did that of the Group II mothers. 
Moreover, five Group I mothers had had some professional training, (ex-
eluding clerical school.) 
TABLE 4 
EDUCATION OF MOTHER BY CLASS STATUS 
Education Group I Group II Total 
Less than 12th grade 1 2 3 
High school graduate 4 5 9 
One or more years college or 
secretarial school 6 6 12 
Unspecified 1 0 1 
Total 12 13 25 
On the whole, the educational level of the mothers in both groups 
is strikingly similar. 
The following table examines the present salaried occupations of 
the mothers, including part-time work, in order to see if the homogeneity 
still obtains. 
The present occupations of the mothers are similar, regardless 
of group. Moreover, the tendency to be a working mother is similar. 
Thus, our total sample is homogeneous in education and occupation of 
mother, while dissimilar in the occupation and education (class status) 
of the father. Thi8 indicates that the norms of the mothers may be more 
27 
similar than their class membership indicates. 
TABIE 5 
PRESENT OCCUPATION OF MOTHER BY CLASS STATUS 
Occupation Group I Group II Total 
Housewife and not specified 8 7 15 
Clerical and Sales 2 3 5 
Professional 2 3 _j_ 
Total 12 13 25 
Age 
Can the above similarities and differences between the two groups 
be accounted for on the basis of different age ranges? 
Age 
30 - 39 
40 - 50 
TABLE 6 
AGE OF FATHER BY CLASS STATUS 
Total 
Group I 
7 
_2_ 
12 
Group II 
8 
_2_ 
13 
Total 
15 
10 
25 
The average age of the Group I fathers was 40, while the average 
age of the Group II fathers wae 38. Thus, it is reasonable to assume 
that the Group II fathers were not at a different stage in their careers 
28 
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from Group I fathers, because of lower age. Hence, social class differ-
ences were not reflective of different age patterns between the two ~. 
groups. 
TABLE 7 
AGE OF MOTHER BY CLASS STATUS 
Age Group I Group II Total 
28 - 35 4 6 10 
36 - 50 8 _L 15 
-
Total 12 13 25 
Group I mothers tend to be older than 35 while Group II mothers 
are evenly divided between those under 35 and those over 35. Later age 1 
for marriage and delayed childbearing among Group I mothers m~ account 
for this difference. 
Sears, Maccoby, and Levin discount age as a factor in determining 
child rearing practices. Only one of many child-rearing techniques 
(withdrawal of love as a punishment) was linked to the age of the 
mother) 
Ja. Sears, E. Maccoby , and H. Levin, op. ~·, p. 440. I 
!I 
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Income 
The following data have certain limitations. For one, these in-
elude earned income only, not inheritances, income from investments, etc. 
Secondly, this is the income upon which the clinic fee was based. It 
seems fair to say that errors in reporting more likely would be under-
estimations than overestimations. Thirdly, these figures represent income 
of people seen up to five years ago. Someone reporting $5,000 in 1955 
was earning 11more 11 , due to inflation, than someone earning $.5,000 in 1960. 
The only conclusions to be drawn if we bear these limiting factors in mind, 
concerns the difference in the incomes of the two groups. 
TABLE 8 
YEARLY GROSS INCOHE BY CLASS STATUS 
Income Group I Group II 
Average gross income $7,806 $4,982 
1'1edian gross income $5,6.50 $5,000 
Range $2,700: $3,800-
$12,000 $6,550 
*The $2,700 income represents mother's income only; father's job was 
to begin in a month. In the other extraordinary case the father had 
just established his own business. Without these two cases, the 
median income of Group I is $.5,900, and the range $5,000 - $12,000. 
The incomes of three Group I and five Group II families represent 
the combined income of mother and father. 
Thus, the medians of both groups are only $650 apart, while the 
difference of the means is $3,000. The range of Group II is much narrow-
er than that of Group I. In both groups, five families earn between 
30 
$5,000 and $5,999. These figures, on the whole, besides the obvious dif-
ferences, point out the heterogeneity within groups as well as the sim-
ilarities between the groups. 
Residence 
Ten Group I families and eleven Group II families owned their 
homes (although mortgaged). The condition of the housing is unknown. 
Not only was this a "home-owning" sample but it was largely subur-
ban. Only seven families, six in Group II and one in Group I, at the be-
ginning of treatment, lived within the present MTA district. Some families 
lived as far from the clinic as Beverly, Lexington, Andover, Hopkinton, 
N. Weymouth, and Burlington, as well as the nearer suburbs. 
Mobility 
It is important to know the mobility patterns of the sample, in 
order to gauge their sensitivity to the values of their classes. It 
seems possible a "first generation" Class I man is more likely to hold 
the values of his family of origin than of his family of procreation. 
''Mobility" is defined by Hollingshead and Redlich as the difference in 
class status between the wage earner and his father.4 The following 
table illustrates the mobility of our sample. 
4A. Hollingshead and F. Redlich, ~· cit., p. 68. 
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TABLE 9 
SOCIAL CLASS MOBILITY OF FATHER 
Mobility Pattern Group I Group II Total 
Stable (Same class as parental 
family) 1 2 3 
Upwardly mobile (Higher class 
than parental family) 6 1 7 
Downwardly mobile (Lower class 
than parental family) 2 1 3 
Unknown 3 
__?__ 12 
-- --
Total 12 13 25 
Unfortunately, "Occupation of Grandfather" was not recorded in 
one-half the cases, which may reflect a lack of importance attached to 
social mobility as a diagnostic factor. However, the cases in which the 
occupation of paternal grandfather is recorded are mostly those of people 
in Group I. Perhaps their proximity or distance to or from parental 
class is more important to Group I than it is to Group II fathers. If 
so, would not this reflect differential emphases on ancestry and mobility? 
Conversely, there might be a tendency among Group II to minimize grand- I 
father, who m~ have been an unillustrious person. 
From Table 9 we see that in at least six and possibly nine of the 
Group I families, the father had worked 11upward11 from the class into I 
which he was born. It is possible that some of these people still held 
parental values rather than the values of their "achieved" class. On 
·----- - -t-
: 
the other hand, people who are presently "lower-class" may have internal-
ized middle-class values instead.5 These possibilities may affect the 
results. 
Degree of Satisfaction with Status and Income 
Whether our sample was representative of the "discontents" or 
those content with their status might influence the extent of internali-
zation of 11 class 11 norms, and hence, affect our findings. Thus, we record-
ed any remarks father or mother made about father's education or occupa-
tion. Examples of remarks which we considered reflected a certain degree 
of "contentment" include: "He likes his job because of the prestige in-
volved. 11 The other two "contented" fathers referred to the good hours 
of their jobs. 
1-/e rated as "discontent" cases in which unfavorable remarks were 
made about father's status. Remarks about "inadequate salary" among 
Group I parents range from, "He's paid less than the janitor" to "My pay 
is inadequate because we can't afford servants." A few Group I parents 
made a direct reference to their status, e.g., "I should be doing bigger 
things . 11 One mother complained about father's hours. 
Two of the Group II fathers related their discontent to the per-
ceived "low" status of their jobs. A third felt his advancement limited 
by lack of education. 
5stein and Cloward, Social Perspectives on Behavior, p. 348. 
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T).BLE 10 
PARENTS 1 ATTITUDE TC:WARD CURRENT STATUS, BY CLASS 
Attitude 
Content 
Discontent 
Not Specified 
Total 
Group I 
2 
7 
3 
12 
Group II 
1 
3 
_l_ 
13 
Total 
3 
10 
12 
25 
This table again confirms that Group I parents are more apt to 
mention (or the social worker to record) their feelings about father's 
occupation. Group I parents are more likely to register "discontent" 
than contentment. Eight of these fathers had also mentioned either their 
father's or their own occupational history. Perhaps this verbalization 
is indicative of an overall "status- consciousness" on the part of Group 
I fathers; moreover, perhaps status-consciousness is highly correlated 
with "discontent. 11 This would be interesting to test on a large sample. 
The factors subsumed under "content" and "discontent" covered a 
wide range of qualities . Perhaps i t would be more fruitful to examine 
the attitudes towar d income alone. We assumed that mention of current 
financial pressures reflected attitudes toward income . However, the de-
sire to reduce the clinic fee also may enter into this . 
The great majority of Group I parents, and twice as many Group 
II parents, reported financial pressures. Among these parents reporting 
"pressure," four had salaries above $9, 000 and two, below $3,000; the 
34 
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average salary was $8,340 (which is $2,000 above the mean for t he two 
groups). On the other hand, the salaries of Group II parents who reported 
npressuresn averaged to $4,420. 
TABLE 11 
ME1friON OF FINANCIAL PRESSURES BY CLASS STATUS 
Group I Group II Total 
Mentioned 10 4 14 
Not mentionea:f 2 
_2_ 11 
-- --
Total 12 13 25 
*Not necessarily 11 none 11 • 
This tendency to report pressure may be traced to two factors. 
One, Group I parents pay higher fees than Group II parents, and may seek 
more deductions for unusual expenses than does the other group. Secondly, 
Group I parents expect a higher standard of living t han do Group II par-
ents. The reasons for the "financial pressures 11 among Group I were: 
high mortgage and medical expenses (four); "the high cost of living" 
(two); and music lessons and furnishings (four). Among Group II, three 
··. parents cited medical expenses and one a general "financial struggle. 11 
Can the differences in reporting of "financial pressures" be a 
result of differences in the size of families petween the two groups? 
We found that the groups were alike in number of children per family. 
One family in each group had only one child; five in Group I and six in 
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Group II, had two children. The remaining six in each group had three 
or more children. 
Comparison with New Haven Sample 
In order to compare our findings to those of Hollingshead and 
Redlich, comparison of the two samples is necessary. The following is 
a brief run-down of the two samples. 
GROUP I (This study) 
Ethnic Status 
American - born 
Protestant 
Executives - 17% 
Less~~anking professions-67% 
Owners of businesses worth 
over $35,000 - O% 
Fathers - 75% college gradu-
ates 
Mothers - SO% have one or more 
years college. 
Religion 
Occupation 
Education 
Income 
Median (1957 approximately) 
$5,900, including some combined 
incomes 
CLASS II (Hollingshead and 
Redlich) 
Mostly American - born 
Protestants - 45%, Roman Catho-
lics - 29%, Jews - 26%. 
Executives - 49% 
Lesser ranking professionals -
31% 
Owners of business worth over 
$35 ,000 - 20% 
Fathers - 71% college graduates 
Mothers - 59% have one or more 
years college. 
Median (1950 approximately) 
$10,000 when combined incomes 
Family Constellation 
All children living with 
natural parents • 
Ninety-five per cent of children 
living with natural parents . 
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GROUP I (This study) 
Upwardly mobile 
More often discontent with 
present status, income, than 
Group II. 
Mobility 
11Contentmenttt 
CLASS II (Hollingshead and 
Redlich) 
Probably upwardly mobile 
More often content and op-
timistic about future than 
Class III (and, by impli-
cation, Class IV). 
Thus, our sample is similar to that of Hollingshead and Redlich 
in: education of mother and father, familial constellation, and upward 
mobility. Our sample differs from the latter in occupation and perhaps 
represents the lower segment of Class II rather than Class II as a whole. 
Incomes, for reasons stated previously, are not comparable. Our sample 
is more often 11discontented11 about their present status. This is reason-
able in that our sample represents a clinic population: Hollingshead and 
Redlich studied the above characteristics in a sample of the general 
(and therefore, largely non-clinical) population. 
GROUP II 
American - born 
Protestant 
Skilled workers ~ 67% 
Semi - and unskilled - 16% 
Clerical and business - 16% 
Etlmic Status 
Religion 
Occupation 
CLASS IV 
American - born - 50% 
Protestant - 30% 
Catholic - 63% 
Skilled - 35% 
Semiskilled - 52% 
Clerical and sales - 12% 
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I GROUP II CLASS IV 
,, 
I 
Fathers - median years 
education - 11 
Mothers - median years 
education - 13 • .5 
Median (19.57 approximately) 
$.5,000, including some com-
bined incomes. 
Education 
Income 
Family Constellation 
All children living with 
natural parents . 
Contentment 
Fathers - 9.4 
Mothers -10 • .5 
Median (19.50 approxi-
mately) $3,800. 
Combined incomes -
$.5,760. 
Eighty-two per cent of 
children living with 
natural parents. 
Largely unknown, but fewer 
"pressures" reported than 
11 by Class II. 
"Economically secure 
but not wholly satisfied 
with living conditions." 
Our sample represents the minority of Class IV people who are 
American - born, Protestant, skilled workmen. In addition, Group II 
parents have had two to three more years of education than has Class IV. 
The samples are similar in that the majority of children are living with 
6 their natural parents. 
6Hollingshead and Redlich, ~· cit., pp. 8.5-9.5, 103-110. 
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CHAPTER IV 
A PRESENTATION AND ANALYSIS OF THE DATA 
Age, Ordinal Position, and Sex of ~tient 
Hollingshead and Redlich tell us that Classes IV and V tolerate 
ttfar more abnormal behavior (than Class II) ••• without anyawareness 
that the motivations behind the behavior are pathological, even though 
1 the behavior may be contrary to class norms." If this is true, we 
would expect G~up I mothers to bring children to the clinic at earlier 
ages than do Group II mothers . 
TABLE 12 
AGE OF PATIENT 
Age in Years Group I Group II 
5.8 - 7.9 1 5 
8.0 - 9.9 3 3 
10.0 -11.9 3 2 
12 .0 -14.7 5 3 
On the whole, Group I children are older than Group II children. 
Four Group I children and eight Group II children are less than ten 
years of age . These facts may indicate that Group I mothers are more 
1Ibid., pp. 172-173. 
II 
: 
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tolerant f tieviancy in younger ··chilliren, -perha~s expecting the chili 
to "grow ut of it." An alternative explanation is that Grou-p I mothers 
c~me to this clinic after havin~ triei other solutions, while Grou'P II 
mothers come to this clinic as ene of their first attempts at treatment. II 
This latter hypothesis is examinei in Taltle 23. 
The age difference (above) m~ lte relatei to differences in 
oriinal ,osition of the chilaren. We would ex~ect that the majority of 
children in the t tal groupt woul<i lte the 11eiltlest11 in their families. 2 
TABLE 13 
ORDINAL POSITION OF PATIENT 
Ori.inal Position Group I Grou'P II 
Twin or only chili 2 2 
Oltier er olG.est 5 5 
Younger, youngest 2 4 
IntermeG.iate 3 2 
Thus, in each grou,, slightly over half the patients are first-
~tern (including only children and one twin} . There seems to be no 
class-li nkei tenaency to ltring children of iifferent rdinal 'Positions 
tlil the clinic. 
We also expect that males will lte re,resenteti almost three 
~. Hunt, J. Reach, ani o. Gurrslin, "Social-Psychological 
Fact rs ani the Psychiatric Compllaints of Disturltei Chiltiren, 11 'P• 6. 
I! 
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times as often in the clinic population as females.3 Will these pro-
portions hold regardless of class status? 
TABLE 14 
SEX: OF PATIENT 
Sex Group I Group II 
Boys 8 10 
Girls 4 3 
There is no significant difference in the proportion of girls 
represented in each group. 
Presenting Problem 
Hollingshead and Redlich, in their sample of adult neurotics, 
found differential disturbances according to class status, (cf. pp. 
9 - 11). We cited studies by Aberle and Naegele, Klatzkin, Cahn and 
Fishman, and Davidson and Webber (cf. pp. 8 - 9) which indicated that 
differential symptoms, according to class, might obtain in a population 
of child psychiatric patients. Specifically, we expected either Group 
I (according to the above authors) or Group II (according to Sears) to 
be more concerned about learning problems and management. Data re-
lating to this hypothesis is presented in Table 15, below. 
3Ibid., p. 4. 
I! 
I 
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Designation of Primary Versus Secondar,y Problems 
It was originally thought that the first problem mentioned by 
the mother would reflect her primary concern (see p. 1 of schedule). 
I However, since most of the interviews were done in summary form, this 
approach could not be used. Similarly, because of the recording method, 
"frequency of mention" was impossible to determine. 
II Thus, the condition was named a "primary concern" if both the 
"reason for referral" (on face sheet) and the mother's statement of the 
problem agreed. The latter means that the record listed the problem 
first or mother mentioned specifically that this was her primary concern. 
In those instances in which the mother's primary emphasis was unclear, 
that problem which was both the "reason for referral" and was mentioned 
by the mother, was designated as "primary." If two problems were men-
tioned e~ually in both places, the first named problem was tabulated 
as "primary." In one case, there seemed to be a discrepancy between 
the main problem as seen by the mother and in the reason for referral. 
Since this was not a self-referral, it was appropriate to be guided by 
the latter. The six instances of "unclarity" occur equally in both 
classes and are distributed among different symptoms; we thus m~ say 1 
that they do not i?fluence our results . 
II All other problems named in the referral or by the mother were 
considered "secondary problems." 
Definition of Categories 
II 11School 11 includes problems of disruptive school behavior or 
learning problems. Examples are: "He 1 s unmanageable 11 and "He's not 
I' 
I' 
I 
II 
working up to capacity." Two cases of suspected mental deficiency are 
included in this category. 
"Management" refers to problems of discipline by parents (and, 
in one case, actual delinquency). The following descriptions were in-
cluded in this category: Destructiveness, aggressive behavior and 
threats of aggression, temper tantrums, defiance, etc. In general, 
these were problems of 11 overactivity11 while the following were problems 
of "passivity." 
''Withdrawal" refers to those traits which indicate a passive 
reaction rather than 11acting-out11 as a defense against the symptom. 
These terms were included: immaturity, inhibition, sensitivity, ten-
dency to be easily upset, and depression. 
I "Neurotic disorders" refer to habits such as tics, soiling, 
enuresis, and stuttering, or to nightmares, fantasies, and phobias. 
I "Somatic" refers to symptoms which are thought to be psychogenic 
in origin. One symptom, "asthma", fell in this category. 
Hunt, et al., in a similar study of 352 cases found, as we do, 
no significant differences in the distribution of complaints among the 
various social status levels. Thus, our findings do not corroborate 
the hypothesis of Hollingshead and Redlich that presenting psychiatric 
problems are class-related. 
Table 15 shows that school problems account for one-half of the 
primary concerns of parents in both groups. Twice as many are con-
cerned about school performance as are concerned about management, in 
the total sample. The predominance of school problems obtains in the 
43 
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Hunt et al., study also. 
Primary Problem 
TABLE 15 
PRIMARY REASON FOR REFERRAL 
Reason Group I Group II 
School 5 7 
Hanagement 4 1 
Withdrawal 2 2 
Neurotic disorders 3 
Somatic 1 
The next table tests the findings of Cahn and Fishman that school 
problems reported by lower-class Irish parents more often consisted. of 
behavior problems in school and repetition of grades. The middle-class 
Jewish parent~ on the other hand1 were more concerned with poor marks 
than With behavior.5 The following table presents these data for our 
sample, in which the variables of religion and ethnicity are held 
constant while only class status is varied. 
The following definitions are used: 
nReading problem or poor marks"- includes comments such as "her grades 
4~.,p.·. 34. 
5 M. Cahn, R. Fishman, op . cit., p. 30. 
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have worsened" and "not reading at grade level" but ~ failure of a 
subject or failure to be promoted. 
"Repetition of grades" - Failure to be promoted was threatened, or 
child was presently repeating a grade, or had repeated a grade in the 
past. In one Group I case, the child had repeated a grade as long ago 
as six years. These cases were lumped together because they were all 
objectively under-achievers. 
"Disruptive behavior'' - this category includes management problems in 
school, including suspension from school for conduct. Such comments 
as, "He won't conform or settle down" as well as more serious complaints, 
conform to this category. Theoretically, disruptive behavior and "poor 
marks" are not mutually exclusive. However, all parents but one tended 
to cite one or the other as the reason for their coming to the clinic. 
"Unspecified" - in two cases, the parents referred to a "learning dis-
ability" without specifying whether the child was actually failing, 
was disruptive, etc. 
TABLE 16 
TYPE OF SCHOOL PROBLEM BY CLASS STATUS 
Type of Problem Group I Group II Total 
Reading problem or poor marks 5 2 7 
Repetition of grades 2 5 7 
Disruptive behavior 1 4 5 
Unspecified 1 1 2 
-Total 9 12 21 
i 
In Table 16, primary and secondary problems are combined. Two 
children in clinic for evaluation of retardation were excluded. 
As Cahn and Fishman found, there is a slight tendency for Group 
II mothers to be more concerned about repetition of grades and dis-
11 ruptive behavior than are Group I mothers who are more concerned about 
poor marks than are the others. 
Do Group I mothers also become concerned about the school problem 
earlier than do Group II mothers? To answer this question, we look at 
the age of the child about whose school performance the mother complains. 
Primary and secondary problems are again combined. 
TABLE 17 
AGE OF CHILD WITH SCHOOL PROBLEM 
Age Group I Group II Total 
6 - 1.9 1 5 6 
8 - 9.9 3 2 5 
10- 11.9 2 2 4 
12 - 14.6 3 3 6 
- -
Total 9 12 21 
Table 17 indicates that Group II mothers brought younger children 
to the clinic for school problems than did Group I mothers. Even 
though Group II mothers are more concerned about severe school problems 
(disruptive behavior and repetition of grades), they nevertheless bring 
-
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the child to the clinic relatively early. (Group II mothers brought 
younger children for all problems, than did Group I mothers, above). 
Group I mothers may have a lower threshold of toler~1ce for academic 
failure which brings them to the clinic when the problem is less acute, 
regardless of the child's age. 
Problems of Management and Disruptive Behavior 
Table 14 pointed out two minor trends in the relationshi p be-
tween the "primary problem" and social class. Since our hypothes i s is 
that disciplinary problems are more annoying to middle-class than to 
lower-class parents, it is interesting to note that Group I mothers 
more often complained of a disciplinary (or management) problem than 
did mothers in Group II. However, Table 15 indicates that Group II 
mothers more often report disruptive behavior in school than do Group 
I mothers. 
Of those of whom management was one of the referral problems, 
only one (Group II) was also disruptive in school. Similarly, of those 
who were reported to be behavior problems at school the majority were 
not discipline problems at home. This information tends to support 
the theory that, if aggression to the family is not tolerated or is 
negatively sanctioned, the child displaces his aggression to school. 
This tendency to "displace" is more marked among Group II children 
than Group I children. This indicates the possibility that Group II 
mothers are more intolerant of disruptive behavior at home, than are 
Group I mothers. This also supports Sears finding that lower-class 
mothers are more intolerant of aggression than their middle-class 
------
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counterparts. 6 
Table 14 also indicates that Group II parents more often report 
"neurotic disorders" than do Group I parents. Our definition of neurotic 
disorders includes primarily "visible" signs of disturbance. If Group I! 
I 
II is less psychiatrically-oriented than Group I, as Hollingshead and 
Redlich found, Group II mothers may come more often after a "visible" 
sign of gross behavioral disturbance has appeared, while Group I mothers 
recognize more subtle signs of emotional disturbance. On the other hand, 
if our hypothesis concerning intolerance of aggression is correct, then 
Group II children might more often tend to internalize the problem 
rather than 11act out" toward other people and the "neurotic symptom" 
would be a sign of this internalization. 
Secondary Problems 
Perhaps differences in values will be reflected in any of the 
problems brought to the clinic, rather than in the primary problem 
considered alone. In Table 18 below, definitions of the first four 
categories are similar to those in Table 14 but have been expanded to 
include some areas not mentioned as primary problems. 
"School achievement" includes poor marks and/or repetition of 
grades. 
"Management" problems 11at home" include friction with siblings, 
such as "extreme anger and cruelty toward brother", and/or friction 
~. Sears, E. Maccoby, and H. Levin,op. cit., p. 429. 
II 
! 
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with parent (s). "Toward peers" means aggression toward peers. 
II Parents did not specify whether "neurotic and psychosomatic" 
difficulties were manifest in school as well as at home. 
''Habits" refers to carelessness or fastidiousness in dress, eat-
ing, personal, and room cleanliness. In addition, "collecting useless 
things" was an undesirable habit of two Group I children. 
All secondary problems mentioned need not be equally important 
to the mother. Also, these problems are objectively different in sever-
ity. Moreover, we are assuming, and believe the assumption valid, that 
the mention of an area indicates that the parent considers it a problem. 
Another difficulty in tabulation is that of differentiating between 
different manifestations of the same symptom, e.g., depression and 
withdrawal from peer activity. Such symptoms were rated separately 
when they occurred in different areas, e.g., in school, with peers, etc. 
Another limitation is that if more than one symptom fell into the same 
category, they were counted only once. 
The major breakdown of categories approximates those of Hunt, 1 
Roach, and Gurrslin.7 
Almost an equal number of "secondary" problems is mentioned by 
both groups. It is interesting to note that difficulty with peers is 
seen as a problem by the majorit.y of parents, regardless of class 
status. This is in opposition to the theory that middle-class parents 
7R. Hunt, J. Roach, and 0. Gurrslin, op. cit., p. 3. 
I 
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are more concerned with "getting along with others 11 than are Group II 
parents, (cf. p. 8). However, this fact may merely indicate that 
children who have some type of p5,Ychological problems are not accepted 
by their peers. In the latter case, i.e., if these peers difficulties 
are "objective", the fact that the parent often mentions this concern 
still can be indicative of a value on group adjustment. 
TABLE 18 
SECONDARY PROBLEMS 
f: 
Problem Group I Group II 
' 
School achievement 4 4 . 
Management 
in school 
-
2 
at home 5 8 
toward peers 3 1 
l' 
Withdrawal I 
at home 2 4 I from peers 5 4 t' 
in school - -
Neurotic and psychosomatic 5 7 
Habits 5 2 
Unspecified school difficulty 
-
1 
Unspecified peer difficulty 2 3 
-
Total ~~31 35 
~·. 
-~Each subject mentions more than one problem. 
I! 
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Total Problems and Education of Mother 
Since the mother is the parent bringing the child to the clinic 
and, in our culture, the "socializing agent", it is possible that the 
educational level of the mother will be reflected in the type of prob-
lems she considers important. 
I 
TABLE 19 I 
TOTAL PROBIJMS OF CHILD BY EDUCATION OF NOTHER 
Problems 8th to 12th Some grade College 
N= 12 N= 12 
School 9 8 
Management 11 10 
\vi thdrawal 10 10 
Neurotic and psychosomatic 8 6 
Habits 3 3 
Unspecified school difficulty 1 
-
Unspecified peer difficulty 3 1 
Hean No. problems per mother 3. 9 3.5 
a - Table excludes one case in which mother's education is unknown. 
b - Each subject mentions more than one problem. 
Table 19 does not indicate that the type of problem brought to 
the clinic is related to the educational level of the mother. This 
fact is consistent with the findings of Sears, et al. They found that 
I 
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some but not all the differences in child-rearing practices were dis-
counted when education of the mother was varied and class status held 
constant. 
8 I 
Causal Agents 
We mentioned previously a class- linkeddifference in the ascrip-
tion of causality. Lower-class people are thought to blame "fate", the 
environment, or physical factors for mental disease while middle-class 
people are believed to have some insight into the psychological and 
internal aspects of the problem. Thus, in discerning the parental con-
ception of "causes" we expect to find that Group I parents more often 
ascribe causation to "internal" factors and psychological phenomena 
than do Group II parents. We also expect Group II parents to assign 
causation predominantly to external factors . 
In Table 20, we have categorized the remarks of the parents 
which imply causation, e.g., "The symptom started after ••• " (event). 
These were not necessarily responses to the question, "What do you 
think caused the problem?" Some may be items the parents considered 
"aggravating" rather than causal. 
I 
1.: 
i 
I 
"Idiosyncratic" are responses which ascribed responsibility to ! 
the child, a) through his own volition (e . g., "She brings it on her- I.! 
self") or to b) circumstances beyond his control (e.g., "his brain 
injury"), mainly illnesses and concomitant hospitalizations. 
8R. Sears, E. Maccoby, and H. Levin, op. ~., PP• 419-411-7. 
-
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"Familial relationsn included responses which implied that the 1 
child's problem was related to the presence or actions of other family 
members. Examples are: 11He suffers by comparison with his brother, 11 
"His grandfather spoiled him." 
11School 11 responses were all accounts of discriminatory or poor 
handling of the child by teachers or school authorities. 
"Peers and other external circumstances 11 were responses in which 
the parents blamed problems on influences ranging from horror movies to 
the cruelty of other children. 
The limitations imposed upon our categorization of "problem" ~ 
! 
obtain here. E.g., two responses which fall into the same category 
I 
were credited only once. Table 20 includes father's and mother's re-
sponses combined and causes of all problems. 
TABLE 20 
PA.li.ENTS CONCEPTION OF CAUSAL AGENTS AND AGGRAVATING FACTORS 
Causal Agents Group I Group II Total ! 
Idiosyncratic II a. volition 3 1 4 
b. beyond control 6 5 11 
Familial Relations 10 10 20 
School 8 7 15 
Peers and other External 
Circumstances 4 4 8 
Not Specified 
-
2 2 
-
Total 31 29 60 
53 
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The above table indicates that both groups almost equally cite 
the same causal or aggravating agents. Whether these answers show an 
awareness of the emotional nature of the problem is represented in 
Table 21, in which the responses of the parents were divided into those 
which showed some insight and those which did not. The latter include: 
II "Denial" - for instance, 11I came in the hope that the clinic 
will find John is not retarded" and "There is no competition between 
the children." 
"Projection" - these responses included citing the teacher, 
peers, etc., as causal agents. 
"Insight" into the emotional basis of the problem or problems 
was indicated in responses such as "(Symptom) is an expression of 
anger at being frustrated." 
TABLE 21 
PRESENCE OF INSIGHT INTO EMOTIONAL BASIS OF PROBLEMS 
Insight 
Yes 
No (Denies, Projects, etc.) 
Not Specified 
Group I 
3 
6 
3 
Group II 
2 
9 
2 
The relative lack of insight among the sample as a whole is not 
surprising in view of Barnett's finding of no "internalization" in re-
54 
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gard to their sons' problem, by sixteen mothers (twelve middle-class 
and four lower-class).9 We also see that Group I expresses almost as 
little psychological understanding as Group II. 
We posed this question still another way since there is another 
dimension to the ascription of causality- namely, the parents' own 
responsibility for the problems. (This did not necessarily imply psy-
chological insight.) Responses rated 11yesn included combinations of 
factors, e.g., "I shouldn't have let him see the horror movies." In 
three group I cases, the parent specifically alluded to the fundamental 
parent-child relationship as the source of stress. E. g., 11I didn't 
give him enough love," "My attitude may affect him." The degree of 
responsibility, partial or complete, was not ascertainable. 
Responses rated "no" were explicit denials of responsibility, 
such as "We 1re reasonable, calm parents. The children just aren't 
satisfied with what we can give them, (materially)." 
We see that parents were about equally divided between those 
who assumed some responsibility and those who, implicitly or explicit-
ly, assumed no responsibility. Mothers blamed themselves in about 
one-third of the cases, and blamed the father slightly less often, 
regardless of group. (Responses for fathers were available for only 
three cases and not categorized.) 
9 Jane Barnett, 11Ethnici ty as a Crucial Casework Issue in 
Material Attitudes," p. 68. 
~ 
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TABLE 22 
I10THERS 1 ASSUMPI'ION OF RESPONSIBILITY FOR PROBLEMS OF CHilDREN I! 
Assumes Responsibility Group I Group II 
Yes i 
myself 4 5 
my husband 3 2 
No 1 2 
Unspecified 4 4 1: 
Future Consequences of the Symptom 
From the theories discussed on p. 6 , i.e., the notion of the 
future-orientation of the middle-class and the present-orientation 
I 
I 
of the lower-class, the following hypothesis presents itself: Whether 
the parents are worried about the present symptom itself or its future 
consequences, will be class-related. 
Thus, statements as to 11what will happen" were categorized. 1,, 
Most parents did not speci~ a time orientation although three distinct-
1y placed the consequences in adolescence, e.g., "He will grow up to 
be a juvenile delinquent." In the other seven instances in which con-
sequences were cited, the parent feared the child would become insane, 
I alcoholic, or financially dependent. These responses were scattered 
between Group I and Group II. 
Interestingly, fewer than half the parents mention anticipated 
consequences and Group I and Group II mention the consequences an equal 
·-- ·- -
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number of times. Of those who mention the consequences, four mothers 
had not reached the 12th grade in education and six had reached the 
12th grade or beyond. Thus, education of mother does not seem to be a 
predictor of "mention" of consequences. 
TABLE 23 
MENTION OF ANTICIPATED CONSEQUENCES OF PROBLEM 
Not mentioned 
Mentioned 
Group I 
7 
5 
Antecedent Solutions 
Group II 
8 
What methods did the parents use in attempts to solve their 
children's problems, prior to treatment in this clinic? They could deal 
directly with the child, with the environment, or have the child dealt 
with by a professional person. Some of the responses incorporated into 
Table 23 include solutions which may not have been initiated by the 
parents themselves, e.g;, change to a special class. The following 
data reflect only the techniques used, not the frequency or age of 
child when technique was used; the latter could not be coded for lack 
of information. 
In the table below, the category "non-academic lessons and social 
experiencesn include dancing class, camp, etc. "Other" refers to 
I 
! 
I 
i 
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mechanical devices, familial relocation, and police intervention re-
quested by parents. ncounselling services" designated treatment by 
psychiatric, social service, school psychologist, and in one Group I 
case, clergyman, and in one Group II case, the· school adjustment coun-
I 
sellor. Discussions with teachers were not included in this category. 
TABLE 24 II 
I' 
ANTECEDENT SOLUTIONS TO PROBLEMS 1: 
Antecedent Solutiorr~ Group I Group II 
Dealing directly with child 
Verbal sanctions, ignoring 4 5 
Deprivation of privileges, isolation 4 1 
Corporal punishment 9 4 I 
None mentioned 2 6 i 
- -
Total 19 16 
!I 
Environmental manipulation 
Change of school, class 3 4 li 
Tutoring, speech therapy 6 5 II 
Non-academic lessons and 
sociai experiences 4 1 
Other 3 1 
None mentioned 4 4 
-
Total 20 15 
Professional treatment 
Counselling services 6 3 
Medical 4 2 
None mentioned _2_ 8 
-
Total 15 13 
*More than one antecedent solution per case. 
i 
I 
Physicians were classified separately because parents asked for medical, 
I 
·----
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not psychological, treatment. The medical category excludes treatment 
in the Medical Out-Patient Department, where, presumably, every parent 
had gone. 
Although the data in the above table are sparse, they contain 
some interesting features. For all categories, Group I parents reported 
several more antecedent solutions than did Group II parents. The mean 
number of methods mentioned was 4.5 for Group I parents as compared to 
3.1, for parents in Group II. There were more Group II parents (six 
in the first and eight in the third categories above) than there were 
Group I parents (two and five, respectively) who mentioned no antecedent 
solutions. This is consistent with the theory quoted by Gurrslin, 
et. al.: 
Middle-class persons make a greater effort to control events in 
their lives and solve problems as they emerge. They make a con-
scious attempt to obtain knowledge which will be helpful in the 
control of their social and material environment.lO 
In addition, Group I parents were more likely to report having 
used deprivation of privileges, isolation, and corporal punishment 
(all negative sanctions) than were Group II parents. In light of Sears• 
data, above, we would have expected the reverse. 
Group I parents were likely to use professional help twice as 
often in the previous dealing with their problems than were Group II 
parents. This is consistent with the findings of Hollingshead and 
lOo. Gurrslin, R. Hunt, and J. Roach, ~· cit., p. 212. 
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Redlich, that higher classes are more likely to seek professional help 
for their interpersonal problems.ll 
In all, Group I parents tried various other alternatives before 
coming to this clinic. Is this a reflection of their problem-solving 
attitude or the time which elapsed from the onset of the symptom until 
clinic contact? This ~uestion is discussed in the following table. 
TABLE 25 
NUMBER OF YEARS BETWEEN ONSET OF PRIMARY SYMP!'OM 
AND CONTACT WITH PSYCHIATRIC CLINIC 
Number of Years Group I Group 
0 
- 2 1 5 
2.1 - 5 1 3 
5.1 - 9 8 5 
9 years + 2 
-
II 
This table excludes the period of time the parent spent on the 
waiting list. 
The table above shows that, in the majority of cases, Group I 
parents brought their children after the symptom had been present over 
five years. Group II parents, in the main, brought the child before 
11A. Hollingshead, and F. Redlich, ££• cit., p. 346. 
·=-· 
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the problem was of five years duration. In fact, the average lapse of 
time in Group I was almost five years; in Group II the mean was a little 
over two years. This is contrary to what we would expect, j udging from 
the findings of Hollingshead and Redlich. 
This difference might reflect the fact that Group I parents were 
aware of the problem shortly after it arose; Group II parents may not 
have seen the psychiatric implications of a particular symptom (e. g., 
enuresis) until the child was of school age or older. This explanation 
is borne out by the data. The average age at which parents place the 
onset of the primary symptom, among Group I, is 4.6 years. Among Group 
II, the average age is very close to six years. However, this does not 
account for all the difference between the two groups. Table 12 shows 
that Group II children were brought to the clinic at a younger age than 
were Group I children, even though the Group II parents placed the on-
set of the symptom at a later age than the other group did. 
To shed light on this, it is essential to know the age at which 
the child actually began to need psychiatric treatment. We therefore 
tried to extract from the records the mention of the earliest signs of 
"disturbance". However, these seemed highly unreliable. For instance, 
eight mothers in both groups combined said that the child acted poorly 
even as a "baby", without specifying if the child was two months or 
II 
I 
two years. Including these quite varied statements, we find that six II 
children in Group I and eight imGroup II were reported to have had 
something "unusual" about their behavior before the age of three. Such 
symptoms include: being colicky, anuretic, "nervous and fussy, 11 11un- 1 
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manageable", rrhyper active", "unpredictable", and "depressed." The ages 
of the onset of the last two were given as fourteen months and two 
years respectively. This leads one to suspect the operation of the 
I 
"halo" effect. That is, since the children are seen as "bad" or 11sick11 
now, the parents have a tendency to perceive this state of being as 
extending far back. 
A partial explanation for the Group I parents' long 11delay11 in I 
coming to the clinic may be that they could afford and sought other 
professional resources first. Of the ten whose children's symptoms 
were of longer than five years duration, five parents had been to other 
professionals for help. Among this group in Group II, three had had 
professional treatment (including one school adjustment counsellor, 
whom the parents had not sought.) Thus, it is possible that Group I 
parents tried other resources first, because of their greater distance 
from this clinic (Chapter III) and because, perhaps, they attach more 
stigma to clinic treatment than do Group II people. This is consonant I 
with Hollingshead and Redlich's finding that Class I-II people most 
often go to private doctors for treatment, while the lower classes 
ha . . t d t t bl" 1" . 12 ve ~ncreas~ng en ency o go o a pu ~c c ~n~c. 
Frequency and Duration of Clinic Contact 
The most objective measure of a parent's attitude toward treat-
12A. Hollingshead, and F. Redlich, op. cit., p. 262. 
-===~====~-~~~-============~-============~~~~~===============~--= 
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men~ may be the frequenc,y with which he keeps or cancels appointments. 
Unfortunately, the records do not indicate clearly the frequency with 
which appointments are missed (or kept, for that matter.) Very often, 
several months' contact is recorded in summary form, rather than by 
interviews. The following table represents a count of number of inter-
views recorded or indicated in each group. 
TABLE 26 
TOTAL NUMBER OF CLINIC INTERVI"EWS KEPI' 
Number of Interviews Group I Group II 
No more than 2-9 3 6 
10-39 only 3 4 
10-40+ 4 1 
40+ 1 2 
Hollingshead and Redlich found that the frequency of treatment 
sessions increased with class status.13 Maas found, in a child guidance 
clinic population, that 11 the lower occupational families are more frequent-
t 
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ly in the ••• group of shorter contacts and less frequently in the ••• I 
- · group of longer contacts than are the middle-and upper-occupational status 
families. These differences are statistically significant. 1114 The 
l3A. Hollingshead, and F. Redlich, op. cit., p. 269. 
l4Henry s. Maas, "Socio-Cultural Fa~or~n Psychiatric Clinic 
Services for Children ••• 11 Smith College Studies in Social Work, vol. 25 
(Febru~, 1955) p. 6. Mass also found (p. 17) that his five coders 
achieved on~ 55~ reliability on precise number of kept appointments which 
indicates that this confusion is not peculiar to one clinkc. 
11 
categories used by Maas have been adapted in Table 26. However, the 
10-40+ category includes current cases, in which ten interviews have 
already occurred, and the possibility for long term treatment exists. 
One very recently opened Group I case was excluded from the following 
two tables. 
II The above data show a tendency for Group I parents to have more 
interviews than Group II parents, which is consistent with the findings 
of other studies. 
Table 27 also contains a category (6 possibly 13) composed of 
current cases, in which the possibility for long duration (above thirteen 
months) exists. 
TABlE 27 
DURATION OF CLINIC CONTACT 
Duration of Contact* Group I Group II 
2 - 5.9 months 3 5 
6 - 12 months only 3 3 
6 possibly 13+ 4 1 
13 months + 1 4 
*Excludes time spent on waiting list (which was about equal 
for both groups). 
Disposition of Case 
Maas also found, on a large sample, that lower occupational status 
families terminated in consultation and referral services while middle-
--
and upper occupational families tended to terminate in treatment, with 
eventual improved condition.15 The data below explore this possibility. 
TABLE 28 
DISPOSITION OF CASE 
Disposition 
Diagnosis and Referral 
Not accepted and referred 
elsewhere 
Client refused treatment 
Treatment 
Currently in treatment 
Client terminated 
Not specified 
Total 
Total 
Group I 
4 
1 
-
5 
6 
1 
-
-
1 
Group II Total 
4 8 
1 2 
- -
5 10 
3 9 
4 5 
1 1 
- -
8 15 
Table 28 shows then an equal number of Group I and Group II 
parents accepted treatment for their children and an equal number refused 
treatment or were refused by the clinic. However, four Group II parents 
and only one Group I parent terminated despite the clinic's recommenda-
tion to continue. 
I ~~ . l5 Ibid 6 -~,l. - ,1.:· , _., p. • 
f 
I 
i 
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Rank of Therapists 
In their study of an adult population of psychiatric patients, 
Hollingshead and Redlich found that a "patient 1 s class status determines 
the professional level of the therapist who treats him." The trained 
staff largely were responsible for Class II, the residents for Classes 
III and IV, and undergraduate medical students or social workers, Class 
v.16 Hunt, Gurrslin, and Roach, in a study of "Social Status and Psy-
chiatric Service in a Child Guidance Clinic," found the relationshi p be-
tween the professional level of the parent's worker and the class status 
of the parent to be slight. They add, " ••• it must be remembered that 
work with the parent does not represent a 'prestige' aspect of therapy in 
TABLE 29 
RANK OF MOTHER'S THERAPIST 
Rank* Group I Group II 
Staff psychiatrist 1 
-
Staff psychologist 1 
-
Staff social worker 9 10 
Psychiatric resident 
-
1 
Psychology interne 1 
-
Social Work student 
-
2 
16A. Hollingshead, and F. Redlich, op. cit., p. 273. 
17R. Hunt, 0. Gurrslin, and J. Roach, American Sociological Review, 
vol. 23 (Feb. 1958), pp. 81-83. 
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*If client was transferred, the rank of the last therapist was the one 
tabulated. 
-H Social work students do not treat children, although staff social 
workers may, infrequently. 
Thus, our data do not agree with those cited above. We find no 
differences in the rank of the therapist according to the client's 
class status, n~are students, residents, or internes more likely than 
staff persons to treat the lower class patients. 
Use of the Concept of Class Status in Formulating Diagnoses 
In only two of the twenty-five cases was the notion of class status 
used, per sa, in the diagnostic evaluation. Both these cases had the : 
I 
same social worker. She mentioned the frustration which ensued because 
of the downward mobility of both families (who are still Group I). One 
parent in each family had come from a background that was decidedly 
upper-class. 
In three cases, the worker had obviously made a home visit during 
the diagnostic period and noted the living standards of the family. The 
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notion of "class 11 was not used, per se. 
I Thus, it seems that the notion of class status is used extremely 
II 
- .. 
rarely by the therapist in making his diagnostic evaluation. ;:' 
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CHAPI'ER V 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
Summary of Description of the Sample 
The purpose of this study was to examine the relevance of social 
class factors to the child guidance treatment process. A sample of 
I twenty-five cases, seen at the Psychiatric Clinic of Children's Hospital 
Medical Center, was selected on the basis of the following criteria: 
1. The patient was between six and fourteen years old. 
2. He was living with his natural parents. 
3. The parents were white Protestants from the United States, Eng-
land, or Canada. I 
4. The case was opened betvTeen 1955 and 1960. 
5. Three or more interviews had occurred. 
6. The father's education and occupation were identified. 
Twelve of these cases, those highest in class status, were desig-
nated Group I. These cases conformed to the definition of Class II 
specified by Hollingshead and Redlich in Social Class and Mental Illness. 
I The thirteen remaining cases conformed to the authors' criteria for 
Class IV. These thirteen were called Group II. Although the hypotheses 
were based on readings which, in turn, were based on a comparison of 
middle- versus lower-class culture; Groups I and II were actually upper-
middle-class and lower-middle-class, respectively. 
The fathers in Group I belonged to the "professional" and "mana-
gerial and official" occupational strata. Three-quarters of them had had 
_I 
I 
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four years of college or more. Their average gross income was $7,800. 
Group II fathers, on the other hand, were mainly skilled workmen, none of 
whom had gone beyond high school. Their average gross income was roughly 
$5,000. 
II The mothers in both groups were much more similar than the fathers 
I 
in education (six in each group had gone beyond high school) and in occu-
pation (a similar number of those employed in each group were in clerical, 
sales, and professional occupations.) 
Fifty per cent of Group I consisted of men who had moved up the 
social ladder from the status of their fathers. About half the sample 
expressed some dissatisfaction with an aspect of their current status. 
Similar information was lacking for Group II. Group I was also much more 
likely, than Group II, to report financial pressures, even though their 
income was higher and number of dependents equal to Group II. 
I Group I was lower in occupational level and income then was Hollings-
head and Redlich's Class II. The groups were similar in education of par-
ants. Group II, on the other hand, was composed of the upper-occupational 
stratum of Class IV, the skilled workers, and both parents were, on the 
whole, more educated than those in Class IV. Thus, our Groups I and II 
were "closer" to each other in some characteristics than were Hollings-
head's Class II and IV. 
Summary of Findings 
1. Group I children were somewhat older than Group II children, at 
the beginning of treatment. 
:I 
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2. The groups were similar in the ordinal position and sex of the 
children. 
3. The focus of this study was on the primary reason for referral. 
It was found that Group I and Group II parents were about equally concern-
ed with school problems and withdrawal symptoms. On the other hand, 
Group I was more concerned with problems of "management" and Group II re-
ported more neurotic disorders as primary symptoms, than did their counter-
parts. 
II When primary and secondary problems were combined, nine in Group I 
and twelve in Group II were concerned about school problems but the 
reasons differed slightly. Group I focused on general under-achievement 
while Group II complained of disruptive behavior and failure of the child 
to be promoted. 
The fact that four Group I children presented management problems 
and five Group II were disruptive in school, was discussed. These symp-
toms, in our sample, were largely mutually exclusive and the target of 
acting-out seemed to be class-related. 
Parents in both groups were almost equally concerned with aggres-
sive or isolated behavior in regard to peers. 
The educational level of the mother did not prove to be a pre-
dictive factor of the type of problems she considered important. 
4. The parents' conception of causal agents and aggravating factors 
were found to be similar, regardless of class status. 
5. Few parents, in either class, had insight into the emotional basis 
of thei r children's problems. However, a small majority of 
I 
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mothers in each group realized they or their husbands had con-
tributed to the problems (although actual insight was still lack-
ing) . 
6. The majority of parents in either group did not mention the an-
ticipated consequences of their child's present behavior . This 
held true regardless of the educational level of the mother. 
7. In general, Group I parents reported attempting several more so-
lutions, prior to clinic contact, than did Group II parents. In 
addition, Group I parents were more likely to have used negative 
sanctions such as deprivation of privileges, isolation, and cor-
poral punishment, than were Group II parents. Group I parents 
were also more likely to have used professional help in dealing 
with their children. 
8. Group I parents brought their children after the primary symptom 
had existed over five years while Group II parents, in the main, 
brought the child before the problem was of five years duration. 
This difference was partially explained by the fact that the 
Group II mothers recognized the symptom at a later date than did 
Group I mothers . In addition, Group I parents may have come to 
the clinic after having attempted counselling or medical treat-
ment, while Group II parents came as one of their first attempts 
at solution. 
9. There was a slight difference in the frequency, but not in dura-
tion of clinic contact, by class status. However, many of the 
cases are current and final results may yield different informa-
' 
I 
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tion. 
10. Neither group was more prone to being referred elsewhere nor to 
refusing recommended treatment. A similar number in each group 
entered treatment after the diagnostic period. 
11. The rank of neither the child's nor the mother's therapist was 
found to have a relation to the class status of the client. 
12. It was found, in all but two cases, that the concept of class 
status was ignored in formulating the diagnostic evaluation. 
Conclusions 
This study was a comparison of an upper-middle and a lower-middle 
class group. Although the two groups of fathers differed in education, 
the mothers were very similar in this characteristic. Since the study 
was primarily concerned with the attitudes of the mother, and the mothers 
were Protestant, middle-class, and American-born, it is not surprising 
that their attitudes were similar. 
It is surprising, however, in view of the literature, that Group 
I parents displayed so little insight into the psychological aspects of 
their relationship with their children. Also unexpected is the finding 
that Group II parents came to the Psychiatric Clinic when the child was 
younger and had had the symptom for a shorter time than did Group I. It 
was suggested that although Group I could not afford private psychiatric 
care, they attached a stigma to clinic care. More Group I families lived 
in the suburbs than did Group II families. However, this does not seem 
to be a deterrant to clinic treatment in our present clinical population. 
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Another possibility is that Group I, with its emphasis on conformity and 
adjustment, may take longer to accept the fact of the deviancy of their 
children. However Group I attempted more antecedent solutions to the 
problem than did Group II. 
We also found that parents, regardless of class status, were con-
cerned about the same symptoms in their children. If these data should 
obtain in groups that are "further apart" in social distance than Groups 
I and II, they would suggest the interpretation that so-called "middle-
class" values have been accepted by a large proportion of the "lower-
class" as well. Bronfenbrenner 1s reasoning, which indicated the growing, 
widespread acceptance of heretofore middle-class child rearing practices, 
may be applied to this situation also. Americans of both classes, sub-
ject to mass media and to the public school system, may be adopting 
similar attitudes toward the mental health of the child. 
Also, studies on "lower-class" culture have been done on groups 
which were different in ethnic and religious composition from the middle-
class and especially the upper-class. (Seepp.36f1or the composition 
of Hollingshead's classes.) The present study included only white, 
American-born Protestants. If these findings obtained in a large sample, 
they might indicate that the Protestant Ethic, even in its modified, 
modern version, was a more reliable predictor of certain attitudes than 
was class status. This finding might bold true for other religious 
groups as well; the religious (or even ethnic) reference group might be 
more often a source of attitudes than the social class group. 
Since the tendency to be accepted for treatment, the rank of the 
r--
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therapist, and the duration and frequency of contact for closed cases 
were similar for both groups, we suggest that this clinic does not dis-
criminate on the basis of class. Supporting this, too, is our finding 
that the length of time the clients were kept on the waiting list was 
not related to class status. 
Implications for Future Research 
1. It would be important to validate our finding on a larger scale. 
We might then understand if educational facilities, (including 
the mass media, books on child rearing, etc.,) are teaching par-
ents how to recognize symptoms of psychological disturbance, and 
we would learn which groups need to be reached. We suggest that 
300 case records of Class II-III and Class IV-V respectively, be 
examined for one characteristic - symptoms of patient. 
2. Samples based upon the class status of the mother (either her 
present educational level and occupation or that of her family 
of origin) might be fruitful, since the mother is the culture-
transmitting agent and the parent usually involved in child guid-
ance treatment. 
3. Studies of Jews and Catholics, in which the lower- and middle-
class segments of each group are compared, are indicated (cf.pp. 9. 
74). What is the relative strength of ethnicity versus class 
status, in attitude formation? 
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APPENDIX 
Sample Schedule 
NAME OF CHILD 
SEX 
KIND OF HOUSING 
DATE OF FIRST DIAGNCO TIC INTERVIEW 
l~ffiER OF SIBLINGS 
BIRTHPlACE OF PARENTS 
CLASS STATUS: 
Father's Occupation 
Father's education 
Current gross income 
Paternal grandfather's occupation 
RECORD NtJiviBER 
ADDRESS 
BIRTH DATE 
CHILD'S ORDINAL POSITION 
Mother's Occupation 
Mother's education 
Father's attitude toward current occupation 
Environmental problems of family 
AGE OF FATHER 
THE CHILD'S PROBLEM 
Reason for referral 
First problem mother mentions 
Other problems mentioned by mother 
First problem father mentions 
Other problems mentioned by father 
Age of child at onset of symptoms 
AGE OF MOTHER 
Length of time between onset of symptom and initiating contact at CMC 
ANTECEDENT SOLUTIONS TO PROBLEM 
CONCEPTION OF CAUSES OF PROBLEMS 
Mother's/father 1 s comments about her (his) own responsibility for 
the cause of the problems 
Other causes 
Mother's reactions to source of child's problems 
(Mechanisms) of defense 
Presence of insight 
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ANTICIPATED CONSEQUENCES OF PRJJvlARY PROBLEI1 
FREQUENCY AliD DURATION OF CLINIC CONTACT 
Opening date 
Closing, or designation of "inactive" status 
Duration 
Number of interviews (including diagnosis, excluding telephone 
interviews) held with mother/father/both parents during this 
period 
WORKER'S HENTION OF SOCIAL ClASS HEJ:1BERSHIP OF CLIENT 
Describe context and frequency 
TERMINATION 
Reason 
Who terminated 
N~ME OF MOTHER'S WORKER 
Rank at time of interviews 
NAME OF CHILD'S THERAPIST 
I, Rank at time of interviews 
I ADDITIONS 
II 
I 
I 
11 
!I 
I' 
lj 
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